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China-Africa Entrepreneurs Forum held in Nairobi 

More than 100 business leaders from China and Kenya attended the China-Africa Entrepreneurs Forum in 

Nairobi, Kenya. The forum saw the signing of two memorandums of understanding; one on integrated 

infrastructure development co-operation and the other on financial services for the Lamu Power Project, 

according to CNTV (China). In 2014, total bi-lateral trade between Kenya and China reached US$ 5 billion, a 

53 per cent increase from the previous year. The forum was hosted by the Industrial and Commercial Bank of 

China in conjunction with the CFC Stanbic Bank Kenya Limited, reports All Africa (Nairobi). 

Chinese government donates equipment to boost Tanzanian anti-poaching efforts 

China has donated equipment including vehicles, telescopes and generators worth US$ 1.3 million, to beef up 

anti-poaching operations in Tanzanian national parks. The provided equipment aims to enable game officers to 

conduct patrols effectively and easily identify and apprehend criminals, according to The Daily News 

(Tanzania). The vehicles, which are fitted with global positioning systems, will be distributed to national parks 

and game reserves across the country. The Chinese government has also donated 100 mountaineering 

jackets, 130 tents, 50 patrol generator sets and 50 interphones, reports Coastweek (China).  

Nigerian staff workers protest alleged “unfair” dismissal by Chinese firm 

Hundreds of staff and casual workers employed by the China Civil Engineering and Construction Corporation 

(CCECC) for the Lagos Blue Line Light Rail project stormed the entrance of the Lagos Governor’s Office to 

protest the dismissal of over 500 workers. Many of the workers had been employed by the company for over 

five years and were laid off without any form of payment, according to The News (Nigeria). The protesters also 

raised concerns over non-compliance to safety culture and failure to compensate injured or deceased workers. 

CCECC is one of the major beneficiaries of construction contracts awarded by the Nigerian government, and 

is also currently working on the Abuja-Lagos rail projects among others, reports The Guardian (Nigeria).  

China may relax decades-old “one-child” policy  

The decades-old policy restricting many Chinese families to a single child may soon change. The policy was 

enacted in 1980 by the Chinese government as a way to curb the exploding population growth in the country, 

according to Business Insider (USA). In recent years, the policy has been relaxed to allow some families to 

have a second child when the first-born is a girl or both parents are only children. The law has left China with a 

rapidly ageing population, a shallow labour pool and an imbalance in the sex ratio. According to the recent 

United Nations report, China will have nearly 440 million citizens over the age of 60 by 2050. There are 

currently 33 million more men than women in China, reports Independent (UK).  

Six missing in China after crackdown on activists 

A sweeping crackdown on China’s human rights lawyers has left 20 people still in custody, six of which are 

considered to be missing. Earlier this month, at least 238 human rights lawyers and legal assistants were 

detained by Beijing authorities. The crackdown began on 9 July 2015 with the detention of Wang Yu, a well-

known human rights attorney known for defending high-profile cases, according to Irish Times (Ireland). 

Lawyers in SAR Hong Kong have launched an online petition calling for China to uphold constitutional rights 

and give fair judicial process to the lawyers and activists believed to be held by the state, reports Australasian 

Lawyer (Australia).   
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